
" l know I could buy a cheaper
ntf of clothes somewhere elte,

uu I don't know how
might, wear."

I""' VERT MAN who enters a tailorr , shop Jn this city owes us hislt good will that we have made It
bo difficult to sell unreliable goods,

" 00 easy to buy the best and buy
It for so little compared to Pan
Francsco or Portland prices.

chas. Mcdonald,
'

- i The Tailor.

.1,. i 523 Commercial Street.

How
To fllake
$1,000!

We will tell you how to make It
easy. All you have to do Is to
Induce us to quit offering

HOPE WHISKEY

to the public, and other dealers of
liquor In the city will readily pay you
me aoove amount.

GOOD STEAKS

The OFFICE.

How many people have gone In to
tha restaurants of Astoria and tried to
get a good, tender steak and bee

HEARTSICK
Over their failures? Simple enough
now; anybody can obtain one by stop-
ping In at

The Palace Restaurant

And giving your order when, Presto!
There you have, suitable for a king.
That's what makes us so busy.

knowledge is Power
And power is salvation. To do a thin
right one must know how to do It
This Is as true of carpenter work as
anything else.

C. G. PflLMBEQ,
Whose shop Is at 473 Fourth street, will
build you anything from a wood box

to a $50,000 building and do It well.

What About
Your Shoes?- -

Aren't they worn out around ttie
sole somewhere? Don't they need a
patch on the side? We will make them
good as new.

-- S. A. GIMFE.
Kitty Corner from Fisher Bros, store.

A Poor Cigar,,
W. F. SOHIEBE never made.
Don't expect to ' make, either.
But marks this

of the fcort has
accompanied every purchase of
one of the cigars made by him

-.- .. since he began business. We've
got the notion that a satisfied
customer "cuts a big figure" In

- building up a business. That's
- the reason La Belle Astoria takes

so well.

Little Giant.
Seems Is If half the mothers in As-- 1

torla have bought a pair or two of I

those LITTLE GIANT school snoes tor
their children. The other half will as
joon as they hear of the wearing qual
ities of those that are being worn about
the city. You can have your choice
cf leather, kid, grain or calf.

JOHN HAHN & CO.

You'll
Be surprised to see what a little money
will buy In the way of Jewelry and
Sliver Ware at Ekstrom's Jewelry
Store. You'll also be surprised to see
What fine work tha engraver can do.

ASTORIA -

; MATTRESS
- FACTORY,

J78 Commercial Street

Manufacturers of every description of
Lounges, Mattresses, etc.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Old Fashioned
Country SAUSAGE.

That's what the Washington
Metut Market's sausage tastes like.
It's mbda of the same ingredients,
too home killed and dressed beef
and pork. Our flavoring Is most
delicious. During this cold we&th- -

r there's no other dish so good.

WASHINGTON MEAT flARKfiT,
CHRI3TGN5CN CO., Prop'rj,

We'll
Warrant that the most com
fortable appetite In the city
may be spoiled by drinking
poor whisky. We've studied
and studied all the whisky
fads and Ideas and we have
learned that

"CUTTER'S Whiskey."
Is the best made. But you must be
sure you get Cutter's. Some people
advertise it but don't keep It; we do.

OROSBAtER A BRACH'3 "RESORT."

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

Local weather for the twenty-fou- r

hours ending at t p. m. yesterday, fur--
rtshed by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, weather bureau.

Maximum tennperature, 60 degrees.
Minimum temperature, 40 dorr.
Precipitation, none.

Total precipitation from September
lit, 1p4, to dato. 51.J3 inches.

Excess of preclpHaaon mom Septetn
er 1st. 1894, to date, ,5S Inch.

10e
Suieet Violets,

The Latest Novelty.

ii you want anything new wood.

Albert Dunbar.

He has every tuing as

as it comes out.
"

The tax roll for 1894 Is now in my
nands for Taxes will be
come on March 80, 185.

r eDruary m,

Only

ties Swope.

NOTICE.

collection.
delinquent

JAMES W. HARE.
Sheriff of Clatsop County.

"JEFF'S"
Restaurant

Set Swope about decorating.

Set 8wope about decorating slgnl
worn.

The

and

Meany la the leading tailor and pays
cue mgn asn price lor rur skins.

Something new in the line of Sachet
.powders Just received at the Prlntz- -
Craln Drug Store.

Why do you suffer wlth"that cold
wnen ss. o. Cough Syrup will cure it:
for sale at the Printz-Crai- n Drug store.

weaver am uoai. no Bmotte, no
Soot. For sale at Flnlayson's shipping
and commission agency, th street
wnarves, ai it.tu per ton,

, w:
S. E. Utzlnger Is the agent In Astoria

ior me ceieoratea uumurinus Hottle.i
Ueer. of Portland. Dr .p hlin a postal
vara ana ne win can tor your Older.

Watch youf watch When it runs a
little too slow or a little too fast, bring
ii io j. a. BjiiXMuuK. He will at
tend to it. He knows how. He learn
ed ma trade In a watch factory.

For years the Astoria Wood Turd
has given our citizens only the very
best of wood and coal. Thev are stli:
doing it. in fact, they are taking thf
lead. Why? Because they know what
the public wants, and the knows
tnem.

Foard & Stokes Co. have secured thf
agency of the famous STEWART'S
TWINES, the only GENUINE FLAX
TWINE manufactured In IRELAND.
Their new stock goods are much su
perior to any other kind. '

When a man buys a lottery ticket
and draws nothing but his breath ht
feels sold. Wnen ne buys his wood and
coal of the Scow Bay Wood Yard.
whose office Is opposite Fisher Bros.' h
is pleased, as they sell only the best.

How to save money? You'll learn the
secret by trading with' Goodman &

Co. The prices they quote r,n Bhocf
toll the tale. Their figures don't mean
Inferior quality of either, but
ratner the flneBt procurable.

Mr. Humphrey has some choice Chi-
nook salmon at his market near Res- -

oud Hall. He also has oysters that sell
at a less price than at any other mar- -
kPt In the city. He carries clams and
other shell Ash. and as a side Issue.
has a stock of Marshall's famous knit
ting twine.

It may be that are dissatisfied
witn your If so, why not give
Foard & Stokes a trial? They satisfy
otners, and reel pretty sure that the)
will suit you. Many a dollar is lit
erally thrown away by those who buy
groceries of an Inferior quality. Ifpenny wise and round foolish to Kiv
good money for goods that are almost
worthless.

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

LOST A silk umbrella. Finder will
be suitably rewarded on returning the
same to W. T. Chutter.

Lots of new goods arriving daily at
Oregon Trading Co.'s store. Prices
lower than ever. Shoes are going fast.
Get your next pair at 600 Commercial
street.'

Go

soou

public

goods

you'
grocer.

WtANTE In a good, paying busl- -

ness, a partner to go on The road. Five
dollars a day guaranteed at the pres
ent time. Also two men, good salary
and expenses paid. No experience re
quired. Apply at the Parker House
at once. S. Williams, Room 44.

BLACK --BIRDS.

The Young Ladles' H. M. Circle, of
the First M. 11 Church will give a
"Hlack Bird" social at the residence of
Mrs. Rushong this evening at 8 o'clock;
this will be a very unique and enjoy-
able affair. Everybody invited to come,
see, and eat the birds. An Interesting
program will be rendered and light re-

freshments served.

MM
ARE THE BEST

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarette will find the

PET CIGARETTES

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Leaf

grown in Virginia, and art.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

to
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AROUND TOWN.

Rev. T. A. Hyland and wife have
returned to the city.

Sheriff Hare Is expected home from
Salem on today's boat.

Tomorrow is the last day In which
to pay your water rates.

The steamship Columbia arrived 1

from Ban Francisco yesterday morn
trig.

The steamer Queen went to Knappa

Mrs. S. A. Ross has arrived home
from a three weeks' visit to San Fran
Cisco.

The case of H. A. Smith vs. Clatsop
county will be heard in the circuit
court today.

The Y's are preparing a program for
an entertainment to take place about
the 1st of May.

Mrs. Sarah Ross was a passenger
home on the Columbia yesterday from
San Francisco.

Temple Lodge No. 7, A. F. and A. M.
will hold a special meeting this even
ing. Work In the third degree.

The circuit court Jury was discharged
yesterday until Tuesday at 10 o'clock
and P. C. Warren excused for the
term.

Impressionists can find in the Colum
bla and along the shores and clouds
these days uncommonly fine studies In
grays.

A large consignment of cans went
over to Warrantor yesterday on the
steamer Dwyer for the Sklpanon Pick.
ling Works.

Forty bundles of wire netting were
received by MoGowan & Sons yester.
day, and will be used in the construe'
tlon of fish traps.

Died At Fort Canlby, on Thursday,
March 7th, 1895, the wife of Captain
Day. The body will toe taken to San
Francisco for burial.

Large assortment of clothing, lhats,
shoes, trunks, etc. Save money by
purchasing from Oregon Trading Co.,
600 Commercial street.

A. J. Johnson revived yesterday a
diploma from the World's Fair mana-irer- s

for his skill In the preparation of
the display of the commercial woods of
Oregon.

Services will be held at St. Thomas.
Sklpanon, next Tuesday

evening, March 12, at half-pa- st seven
o'clock, the Rev. Wm. Seymour Short
officiating.

Judge Stevens, of Department 4, of
the Fourth Judicial District, state of
Oregon, will exchange with Judge Mc-Brl-

for a few days, commencing on
Tuesday next.

The British General arrived down
from Portland yesterday In tow of the
Ooklahama. She will probably leave
out today. She has 42,885 sacks of
wheat valued at $40,000. Queenstown te
her destination.

Since County Clerk Durtbar made a
note of delinquent taxes on the 1894

roll, a number of property owners have
been in and paid up, who were unaware
heretofore that they were owing de
linquent taxes.

Yesterday nearly $5,000 was paid out
by Mr. Duncan Stuart on certificates
held against the estate of I. W. Case,
and which was ordered paid by Judge
MoBrlde. There is still nearly 15,000

to be paid out on this Installment.

Luther Anderson, of Gray's River,
brought over 235,000 feet of saw logs
yesterday which he disposed of to Mc
Gregor's. He says the weather has
been so fine at his place that they have
had plenty of opportunity to work out
of doors.

Last night the members of the I. O.

O. F. Gave a very pleasant reception
In their lodge rooms to Grand Master
L. C. Parker and Grand Secretary E.
E. Sharon. It was quite a fraternal
love feast and they all enjoyed a pleas
ant evening.

Yesterday the little fishing schooner
Franoolse arrived in after about two
weeks at sea. She went a few miles
off Til'amook bead and came In with
150 rock cod. The fish were shipped'
to Portland, and .Tuesday next the
schooner will put to sea again on an
other cruise.

One of the best Informod orange
growers In the state of Folrlda is re-

ported as saying that the Injury to the
orange crop by the late freeze will be
extended into next season, which, he!
declares, will not reach 100,000 boxes,
agalnnt 5,000,000 boxes this year. He
further declares that the early vegeta-
ble crop, the entire strawberry crop,
and four-flfr- of the pineapple plants
are destroyed. He estimates the aggre
gate loss at $10,000,000.

Yesterday there was a perfect wave
of railroad rumors sweeping over the
city. It was a very favorable story
when told in the early morning hours,
but as the day wore on the tone rhangv
ed, and by S o'clock stocks, so tc
speak, were rapidly on the decline.
It all started over nothing, and
amounted to less than nothing when
tho croakers got through with it. There
exists no doubt In the minds of think-
ing men of Bonner and Hammond's
ability and Intention to carry out their
contract with the subsidy committee;
In fact, not the slightest indication has
come from those gentlemen that they
had given up the project or even
thought of doing so. On the contrary
every Indication points to an early
commencement of the work.

The hydrographlc office has ready for
distribution a new weather report for
the use of shipmasters at sea. The
book Is pocket sire, contain Instruc-
tions and blanks tor filling time of ob-

servation, wind, barometer, position,
weather, etc. etc. Compact In form,
simple In arrangement, it is a great
Improvement on the oM books and

every shipmaster should feel a pleasure
In keeping It each voyage. When the
custom becomes general the value of
pilot charts will 'be materially Increas.
ed. Before going to set be sure and
get a copy.

THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY.

Weather Bureau Statistics Show It to
Have Been Extremely Mild.

Another Western Oregon winter has
slipped quickly past, and the dreadful
bugaboo of "the long rainy season,"
which wobfooters are prone to bring
forward to delude themselves into the
belief that they are suffering martyrs,
can scarcely be said to have materiali-

zed. While reports have from time to
time reached us of dreadful climatic
excesses in all other parts of the coun-
try, causing extreme suffering and fi-

nancial loss, we have had nothing more
to Justify the misgivings with which
we have looked forward to the win-

ter months, than our humid skies,
pleasantly interspersed with frequent
periods of clear, bracing weather. The
month just passed was an interesting
one from a climatic standpoint, and a
few facts and comparisons, gleaned
from the records of the United States
weather bureau of this city, kindly fur-
nished by Mr. John Grover, the ob-

server, may be profitably studied. The
normal or average temperature for
February in this locality, is set down
as 42.0 degrees, while the February Just
passed is recorded 44.6 degrees. There
have been but three previous Febru.
arles since the establishment of the
station when the mean temperature
equalled this record. The maximum'
temperature recorded by the self reg-

istering instruments, during last month
was 67.0 degrees; and the minimum
temperature, 32.5 degrees.

In the matter of preclpltaltlon we
were equally favored. The total for the
month was 3.21 Inches. Only during
one February during the last ten years
has a smaller quantity fallen, the year
1889. The normal February precipita-
tion Is 7.71 Inches.

Rain fell on 18 days, and snow on 2

days, the latter amounting to only one.
half Inch in depth. Frost occurred on
one day only. The prevailing winds
were from the southwest, and gener
ally light In force.

The steamship Empress of China
sailed Tuesday for Oriental ports, says
the Colonist, The Walla Walla, which
arrived from San Francisco on Sunday
evening, brought two first-clas- s and
seen steerage passengers for her, and
In addition she received two first-clas- s,

thirteen second-clas- s and twenty-fou- r
Chinese passengers from Victoria, be
sides several overland passengers. Her
cargo was as usual, large. Capt. J. G.
Cox, who left here on the ship, Is going
to Japan to look after the sealing In-

terests there of E. B. Martin & Co.,
of which company he is a member.
As will ibe remembered, Capt. Cox
jiiuue a similar visit to japan msi year,
He expects to be away three or four
months.

When the Northern Pacific liner Vic-

toria reaches Tacoma from the Orient
about the 14th or 15th Inst., she will

would
unsafe

coast,

of
the Tacoma, emer-sam-e

arrive
former. eency- -

we rigbt along
cient to steadily;
loaa 'ine leu, nsne(j in
lOKonama Victoria on imuay,

last. 750 tons novmiy. tne Bummer travel
of perennial

1,200 tons freight for Puget Sound
ports, 300 tons for Victoria and
tons for Francisco. As customary
the San Francisco cargo will be landed

In addition to the Victoria

The steamer Wlllapa, which arrived
at Tuesday afternoon bound
for Alaska, had bK cargo. The
cnlst says that available corner,
on her was filled with cargo, while her
cabin accommodations were taxed
the utmost All th steam-
er had passengers abna'd, prin-clpall- y

miners who are returning to'
Alaska spending the winter in!
California Washington.
kn-iw- miner Is Jock Dalton, who
taking up twentyrack to the!
Yukon country. Dougal MeArthur,
who has been In the of the Vlc
torla Truck and Dray Co., is of
the Victoria passengers on the
pa, on his way to Forty-mil- e Creek to

his the gold mines.

MENTION,

Wm. SuMan, of Ilwaco, was in
city yesterday.

Dr. Mulllnlx went to last
night on the Potter.

James of Alaska, Is regis-tered'-

the Occident.
Attorney J. Draper, of Oregon

at the Occident.
L. C. Parker, of Orand Mas- -'

ter of the O. O. F. of Oregon, ar- -

In the city yesterday afternoon,

British

0n

Mrs. O. H. Flanders, of Portland,
Miss M. Williamson, of Southport,

who have been at the Grime
Hotel, Seaside, passed through
city yesterday morning

Captain Fegram, formerly su-
perintendent of O. N. water
lines under Union Pacific

his
of Pacific system; and

Mr. Cozzens, of Portland, were in the
city yesterday afternoon few
hours. In with Mr.

Lounaberry the party were driv-
en over the city. They left on
Potter Portland.

The Astorian's correspondent at Sea.
side 'that residents of that
lovely resort are enjoying same
fine other places along the
coast. The saw mill Is busy out
lumber for cottages that are to be
erected at once. Inquiry regarding
property is becoming more brisk. R.'

Jeftery and Nellie, who
hll'a

scnooi.at tne Academy
A. L. Abercromble and famfly have
turned to Seaside to reside. At the

marcn ftn. c. A. Mcuutre elected
director serve three years and P.

Phllbrlck to serve one year. K.I aneee,
Stanley clerk. It was de-

cided to call
purpose bonding district
sum tl.? to mM snd furnish
new school house.

the

UNDER THE VERANDAH.

(By Hugh Kal.)

The city council ought very soon to
do one of two things, either aside
an appropriation for the maintenance
of life preservers various traps in
our streets, or else devise some means
of repairing the most dangerous places

loss of time. It does not take
very long to know the highways and
byways of Astoria, and all old resi-
dents, Including by courtesy the Influx
of the last five years, instinctively
avoid the worst holes, and almost

their way blindfold In localities
that look as if they were meant for
bear-pit- s. But as days grow longer
and the sun begins to show his coloi
more frequently unwary strangers ar
beginning to flock in and make them-
selves at home. Common rules hos-

pitality that the Introduction
of these people to shores shall not
be made by a plunge through a hole
in some seemingly safe sidewalk, by
the tipping up of loose plank, and
the stranger's subsequent arrival up
to his neck in the waters of the Col-

umbia river. Nobody will deny that
In Its present condition Astoria is
city that requires a great deal of good
thouroughfare government, and it is
possible that the problem Is more dif-

ficult here than in many other towns
on the coast; hut being also blessed
with superior brains among our coun-cllme- n

it Is not too much to hope that
the a little sense and a

degree of hard thinking the difficulty
may be overcome. Lawsuits are un-

pleasant things, and a single suc-

cessful appeal to the courts some-
body who has been the victim of this
sidewalk disgrace will mean a loss to
the city of more money than
cost to thoroughly repair every
spot In the streets.

Is time that the owners of property
at the Seaside, Gearhart Park and
vicinity, were taking steps to
combine and protect not only their
own interests but Interests of the
whole of Clatsop in the coming
summer's travel. Clatsop Beach
stand3 alone on the North Pacific

in point of beauty and natural
advantages for pleasure health
seekers far overshadows those of Its
Ilwaco neighbor. This fact Is conceded
by avery visitor to favorite sea
beach, but unfortunately the property
owners In the locality too much
upon their own knowledge that Seaside
is "all right," and do far too little to
spread Information about to the
outside Over on the Washington
side the owners beach property have
already fallen Into line and secured
advantageous connections by steamboat
and otherwise with all the Important
cities of the West. They never lose a
chance to boom the superiority of their
beaches, and being to great extent
wide-awak- e business men manage to
advertise the locality In every possible
way. Individual work this regard
even though performed as excellently
as the solitary case of Gearhart
last year Is not a good or thorough
means of disseminating such Informa-
tion, and nothing short of an lmme- -

have no difficulty in finding a return dlate meeting of the whole the prln-carg- o,

nor will of the clpal Clatsop owners will the
line, which Is expected to 0ur rai'rad will be built andhome soon after the As a

matter of fact there is already sum-- 1 will go progressing
Oriental freight on the Sound our waterworks will be fur- -
Dotn vessels, Victoria an(j

ror
morning of ue But
land cargo aboard, 500 bales Is source of profit, liveliness

of
600

there
freight.
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and amusement to every resident of
this It will last long as the

themselves, and It should be
fostered as carefully and advertised
generously as any other business prop-
osition that means money and a pros-
perous harvest. Clatsop beach should
have Its hundreds of cottages, Its
thousnnds of dally visitors, and Astoria
Fdhnti'1,1 IKa tha haTf.nmir T.m,nn ,11 -

IT CURES DISEASE,

The Medical Profession Endorses

Paine's Celery Compound.

TbUiefrora Rweimh.nH
Chirurtfical

rbiladelphia
torpidity

restoring

Hot Stuff!

About Cow.

PHIL. STOKES,

lone do 56a Commercial

of Portland, all cities! ROBINSON HEIKES'
in continue to
the Ilwaco in load, 8Um & Optical ExhlbltiOD

every day through the if
they were made aware, they ought
to be that right in state,
easier to get at, cheaper to get to, was
a beaxh, the and most beautl
ful in the world.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday; three per- -
feet days, cloudless and with the
buoyant to drive away all the
blues in existence. a house-keepe- r,

living on the hills, can at her
hack door and try to beat a Chinaman
down five cents on the price of her
last week's wash, when she has such
a vista of heaven spread out before j

Is more than I ran comprehend. The

by

fur

the

at

p.

of the blue with the
dark forest bnck-brou- of Washing

mmmtanSi thp PETITIONERS

Captain Archie Immense BROOK.

Portland young In
arriving yesterday re-- : and 11

lasYevenlraT
me,ropo!M representation on the

the
for
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Union

the
for

writee
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new

1 daughter.

wshop

to
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for the

the

the
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by

It

the

&

beach

own

stand

her

,

thanking for theon
nickel. It's a world.

By the way. a few moments a go I
spoke of pet holes the sidewalks

might strangers In
tlhe town. These not,
'however, forget that another and more
dangerous trap, partly reason of
seeming secure, exists among us.
I the burnt district, which l!

to see to be the natural
Stamping for quite fifty per
cent of our newcomers. looks
that a man must lose a of his re-- 1

spectablllty If he is even seen
vicinity, but this seems to be the un. j

written as In Astoria,
and no doubt In respects it Is a
wise The and of!
the by to
a very looking Gomorrah, and
a repulsive mass of wreckage

Past week, have returned Thome it tne more ht of
JefTery that he will probably! 8"er comes to live among us and
make extensive Improvements about! wants a fighting chance should
his this Mr. Mattson, son! this plague spot a wide

the late Peter Mattson, is attending!
Scott

Hawaiian Islands, nearly
annual school meeting Monday.; 5000 whites.

8. S.
eleotwl
a

the

or

by

it

in

in

as

as

as

are in
on the

of the re
mainder 15.000 are Chinese, 12.000 Jap--

castes.
34.000 Kanakas, and $.000 half- -

Price's Baking Powder
w-- Vl'i Tntr Mntnl

the wriier o( tie prize tbesid on Criminal aided by
the Medico m anl published the American Medical

Press company of :

In of tie liver and nervous debility aud kidney disoiili ic, Piiine's
celery compound acts like a charm, the (jeuenil nervous m Klein id.i.' these
organs to their normal activity very spedily. It is of iuestimable value, and pos-ses- ci

n wider range of nclinn by thau Buy kindred remedies.
Wry truly your,

Odpsu, Del., Dec 2D, ISiH.

Here U a Story

A

A man hid a farm; he pop-

corn. He filled barn with
The ' barn caught fire; the corn began
t0 pop burst tiie barn, and
over fields, and a near-sighte- d

thought popcorn snow
and froze to death. The made a
mistake. Now don't you make a mls- -

take and buy your next suit of cloll.es
i anywhere else but at our store.

We have just received five
suits prices ill." ST lie

The Clothier.

Saturday, March 16,

At bneet,th-- Mow von thinn- - .

pie Salem, and
Oregon pour onto

IMlSlon

summer,

their
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enough
How

queer

that
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more

hard

this
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Nine beautiful and mypt'fving Illu- -

Pleasing stage 1 orforoiauce. entur-- 1

taintnent expressly for Ladies and child
ret). Will be open daily from 1 to 10

m. Exhibitions evt ry 30 mintiles.
Aduii.-'Kio- lOe, lte rved i bai'S 5.' t x'rn.

FOR SALE!

I offer sale my seining grounds
near Pillar Rock (deeded from State
of Oregon) with dock 100x40 feet and
house 26x56, newly built; six horses,
two seines and boats, everything com'
plete for seine Ashing.. Sam

Silver sweep river, u,lver' care UI ABlor,a"- -

onuiion, or roruanu, ,
,ne( heyon(, ,t haze T0 THE OF ALDER.

Pease piloted thf lnz' t,plaih of tne Pacific, the
General down from robins welcoming the spring

morning. thii-- tfia thwA- Recoffnizinir justice of your re- -

tne Potter chirrups of glndness-a- nd yet that! ('upst for school
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Address

He iburstlmr the

conferred in your petition, I announce
myself candidate for director at the
coming election the 11th inat.

Very Respectfully,
w. f. McGregor.

WANTED An apprentice to learn
the millinery trade. Apply to Mrs.
Ross.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Dia--

oil
CREAMIII

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Gfipe Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
"ijm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant j

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

s
II. L. CLAYTON. M. D.

UFPOSE you could have your
Whisky handed out to you over
the finest bar in the city? And
suppose it Is the J. H. Cutter
celebrated the whisky

we have been selling ever since we'vi
been hero? And suppose that all you
have to pay us is

10 CBNT3 A DKINK?
Would't you rather come here than
go to some other places you know of?

One thing more: Suppose that at
tiie same time your friend wants
Kopp's celebrated N. P. Beer, and you
Know you can have It served to him
In style at the White House Corner
for 5 cents a r;!ass? Won't you come
here? Why of course you will, and wc
await your coming.

WHITE HOUSE CORNER,
KARRIS & WRIGHT, Prop's.

Corner 9th and Bond.

A REDUCTION.
In the Price of Drugs at Rogers,

follows:

Hood's Saryaparllla, 73 cents.
Aycr's S.irsaparilla, 75 cents.
Ifuiil's Sarsaparilla, 7a cents.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 7i cents.Ja.ynes Expectorant, 73 cents.
Resrers' Sarsaparilla, 75 cents.
Pleree's Golden Medical Discovery

75 cents.
Railway's Ready Resolvent, 75 cents.Oiv.yin Blood Purifier, 75 ce.its.
Scott's Emulsion, 75 cent3.
Vanipiil?'s Emulsion, 75 cents.

Rogers' Emulsion, 75 cents.
Simmons' Liver Regulator, 73 cents.

Pirutham's Comp., 75 cents
AKcn's Anti-Pa- t, $1.25.
Warner's Safe Cure, $1.00.
Wells Richard's Butter Color, 75

cents.
Miiloh's Vitaltzer, 50 cents.
Mexican Linnment, large, 75 cents.
J. I. C. I.inament, large, 75 cents.
Wizard Oil, large, 75 cent3.
Painkiller, large, 75 cents.
Cutlcura Resolvent, 75 cents.
.Miles .Nervine, 75 cents.
Miles' Heart Cure, 75 cents.
Beef. Iron and Wine, 75 cents.
King's New Discovery, 40 and 75

cents.
Hall's Honey, Hoarhound and Tar

73 cents. '

Hostetter's Bitters, 75 cents.
Ayer's Hair Vigor, 75 cents.
Hall's Hair Restorer, 75 cents.
Seven Sisers, 75 cents.
Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorer, $1.00.
Sulphur Bitters, 75 cents.
Skookum Root Hair Restorer

cents.
Dement's Cousrh Syrup. 40 cents.
One Minute Cough Cure, 40 cents.
Shiioh's Consumption Cure, 20, 40 and

73 cents.
Allen's Lung Balsam, 20, 40 and 75

cents.
Acker's English Remedy, 20 and 40

cents.
All 50 cents Cough Medicines 40 cents.
All 50 cent Liniments 40 cents.
liunn's Pills, 20 cents.
Morse's Pills, 20 cents.
Reeoham's Pills. 20 cents.
Halloway's Pills, 20 cents.
All oriier 25 cent pills, 15 cents.
Our Own White Oal: Liniment,

cents. . . ... 40

All 50 cent Llnaments,, 40 cents.
Strengthening Plasters, 10 cents.
Benson's Piasters, 20 cents.
OoHen's Piasters, 20 cents.
Ciiticura Plasters, 20 cents.
All other plasters, 15 cents.
Vaseline. 5 cents.
Rogers' Bronohial Pastlles, 10 cents.
Brown's Troches. 20 cents.
Cutlcura Soap, 50 cents a box.
Pears' Soap, 15 cents a cake.
And a general reduction on a thous-

and and one things.
Cash mall orders promptly attended

to. CHARLES ROOERS.
Druggist.

4s9 Commercial street, Astoria.

CLAraVOTANT.

Madam Nelson, reads head and palm,
also cards, and tells past, present and
future. "Consultation on all affairs.
Price. 50 cents and upwards. Roeorn.
mendations from several hundred per-
sons. 455 Exchange street, corner of
10th street.

75


